
*Go back to p.50 and from there until the end of the book choose 18 words to revise this week. Maybe you found them tricky to spell the first time or you 

can’t remember the meaning. Be honest (no skulduggery!) and push yourself (the further down the list the trickier the words can get). 

For your grammar pages on the right, read the instructions carefully. Then read them once more. I can answer any questions via email if you’re stuck.  

**Maths - challenge yourself with C if you found A & B easy. Email if you need any assistance  

This week Ms. Lacey and I are trying something new so that all of 6th class can talk and connect in a private, safe environment together. A virtual circle 

time! Below is a link which gives you access to a PADLET. This is a board where you can share thoughts, messages, photos etc with only your sixth class 

friends. Click on the link, press the pink + symbol to add a new comment box and away you go. Here you can write your response to the question posed 

and your classmates can view it. You can add more than one or you can edit after you have posted if you want to change something. Please sign your 

name at the end or in the title otherwise you will be anonymous and it loses its spark if you can’t see who you’re talking to! We cannot wait to see you 

chatting to each other again   https://padlet.com/room12helpballylinan/t8i1iluvjg9sntgn 

Class: 6th Class 
Teacher: Mrs. Sukprasert 

 Monday 1st June Tuesday 2nd June Wednesday 3rd June Thursday 4th June Friday 5th June 

English  
New Wave English 
& DEAR time daily 

Congratulations 6th class 
you are finished your JG!  
Revision time! * 

JG p59 
Noun Phrases 
Eg, A big white goose 

JG p61 
Phrases => No verb 
Clauses  => Verb & subject 

JG p63 
Verbs – Infinitives 
Eg to cycle, to paint, to read 

Test yourself on your chosen 
spellings 
Read aloud to a sibling  

Irish  Lá ar an Trá 
Léigh agus Aistrigh 

Lá ar an Trá 
Léigh agus freagair A & B 

Ag Surfáil 
Léigh agus Aistrigh 

Ag Surfáil  
Léigh agus freagair A & B 

Write about the last time you 
were at the beach. One page! 

Maths 
MM Week 36   

Circle (continued) 
PM p143 A&B** 
Remember: 
Circumference =  
Diameter x 3.14 

Circle 
PM p144 
Area of a circle A 
Drawing circles B, C & D 

Circle 
PM p145 
Check up C & D 

Circle 
PM p145 E 
See Visual Art 

Friday review 
Practice writing out your 
tables. Time yourself! 
Eg. 7, 14, 21, 28 or  
96, 88, 80, 72 etc 

SESE Geography – The United States of America has been in the news a lot recently, in particular President Trump and his reactions to Covid-19, amongst other 
things. Have a chat with your family what you know about him. The USA regularly features on peoples’  ‘Places to visit’ list but there are many more 
countries on the continent. Research North America using your Atlas hunt as a guide (p56-57). Which country would you like to visit?  
Choose one and explore it further yourself. You can extend this project by constructing/drawing/painting a famous building/landmark/person. 

Visual Art This week we are exploring circles, linking our visual art with our maths. Wassily Kandinksy was a famous Russian artist known for his belief in the magical 
properties of geometric shapes such as circles. Look up ‘Circles in a circle’ and ‘Several Circles’ by Kandinsky.  
Using your compass (or free hand) draw circles on a blank piece of paper in response to the artist’s famous work. Have fun with colours! 
Read about Kandinsky’s life and art here https://www.wassilykandinsky.net/ 

https://padlet.com/room12helpballylinan/t8i1iluvjg9sntgn?utm_campaign=transactional&utm_content=padlet_url&utm_medium=email&utm_source=started_a_padlet
https://www.wassilykandinsky.net/

